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full details of all events listed can be found on our
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Hello!
Here’s the situation. Chichester is an amazing city with a rich arts heritage
and a lot to shout about when it comes to producing and sharing great quality
theatre, music and more. But now, more than ever, there’s a need to make it
more accessible for up-and-coming (and seasoned!) performers to share their
creativity with new audiences to enjoy. Enter Chichester Fringe. 

We exist to support and promote local artists and arts venues. Our mission 
is to break down barriers for performers, enabling them to showcase their
work.

Between 31st May and 15th June 2024, we’re bringing a bucket load of
fantastic new and existing shows to your doorstep. From Jacobean plays and
brand new musicals, to singer-songwriter original sets and cabaret. Poetry to
stand up comedy, live podcast recordings to drag - we really have it all this
year! Buy tickets online or just turn up - we can’t wait to see you there.

www.chichesterfringe.co.uk

A WARM WELCOME TOA WARM WELCOME TO
THIS YEAR’S FRINGETHIS YEAR’S FRINGE

our team are entirely
volunteer run - money from

ticket sales go to funding the
fringe and paying our artists

we’ve been running since 2021,
providing free spaces for

artists to develop new shows
or tour existing pieces

IF you see a ticket label like
this, the first price is a

standard ticket and the second
is for NHS/concessions

naomi godfrey
comedian

comedian

the chichester fringe team

we have loads
of comedy -

read on...

£10/£8



£12/£10 The Fountain of YouthThe Fountain of Youth

A performance that absolutely
does not address adult views on

childhood. Definitely not.

Jack StoneJack Stone
A Deceit of Dying FlowersA Deceit of Dying Flowers

A gritty and cutting drama about
love, lust and the consequences of

control in a relationship. 

Kitchen Sink ProductionsKitchen Sink Productions

31 May 31 May

IT ALL STARTS WITH...IT ALL STARTS WITH...

UpsurgeUpsurge

A spoken word physical
theatre piece, exploring one
woman's place in the world.

emma trueemma true
Still gameStill game

A gambling addict learns to
face his demons through the
help of an unexpected friend.

Steven FinleySteven Finley

31 May 31 May

check out our comedy competition 
(you’re only a few pages away)...

chichesterfringe    hotmail.com
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01 june 01 june

£12

£8

01/08 june

Join magician Mark Flynn for an
evening of storytelling through

magic! 
(19:00 on 8th June)

www.chichesterfringe.co.uk

THE HEARINGTHE HEARING

“All thoughts will be regulated.
Civilians are invited to take part in

mandatory evolutionary progress...”

Kuckoo theatreKuckoo theatre
safesafe

A guessing game about who is
really safe and are people who

they say they are? 

frew productionsfrew productions

farah sharpfarah sharp

Farah is a mixed-race, middle child of
divorce on the brink of turning 30
having an identity crisis - but that’s

surely unrelated...

(work in progress)(work in progress)
get rich quickget rich quick

Packed full of one-liners, puns and
light-hearted jokes; “...delivers a

LOT of gags” - chortle

richard pulsfordrichard pulsford

01 june

£5/£
3

£8/£
6

01 june

Mark Flynn - Storyteller:Mark Flynn - Storyteller:  
An evening of magicAn evening of magic

£10

flick through TO see flick through TO see allall our shows our shows



£8£12/£10 £8

A time loop stand-up show about
the dangers of obsession. It's silly,
gag-filled, and slightly theatrical.

chichesterfringe    hotmail.com

Gods and mortalsGods and mortals

A rock & roll retelling of ancient
myths, mixing wit with tragedy and

modern critique with a beat.

ovid with reverbovid with reverb

02 june

Natalie Bryce:Natalie Bryce:
GalumpherGalumpher

Caring at heart but clumsy by nature,
Natalie's go-to descriptor from many

who know her is...  you've 
guessed it, galumpher.

Dylan Dodds:Dylan Dodds:
GroundDodds DayGroundDodds Day

02 june 02 june

Come & meet Eddie Teddy on the
canal! Join us for a trip full of

songs & stories.

teddy bear tripteddy bear trip
Family Fringe at The CanalFamily Fringe at The Canal

Miss Merlynda Merry & HerMiss Merlynda Merry & Her
Cheeky Chatty Puppets!Cheeky Chatty Puppets!

Performing with her deliriously daft
(and largely improvised) ventriloquist
dolls! (1 Adult free with every Child)

the estuary menthe estuary men

A vintage folk band of vocal
harmonies backed with whistle,
harmonica, banjo and guitar.

Songs of the seas and the riversSongs of the seas and the rivers
that run into themthat run into them

02 june £12 02 june £5 02 june £8/£
6





04 june

07523 823116

£8

05 june

04 june

£8/£6

lizzy lencolizzy lenco

Lizzy shares the story of survival &
recovery with a surreal take on toxic
positivity, disability and body image.

full frontal lobefull frontal lobe

04 june

The debut hour from Brighton based
comedian Riggs - Nominated for a

BBC New Comedy Award.

Cabaret @ The Taco BoxCabaret @ The Taco Box

Young talent in Chichester take you
on a musical journey with pop,

theatre, jazz, tasty tacos and drinks!

It Just So HappenedIt Just So Happened

Gerard Harris, Julia Knight & Richie
Rands explore some alternative
histories of Chichester people...

06 june

chichesterfringe    hotmail.com

06 june

moonhawk Collectivemoonhawk Collective

A horror thriller theatre experience
set aboard a storm blasted Fishing

boat lost at Sea...

open mic night @ jAM cafeopen mic night @ jAM cafe

Jam Cafe & Creative Beatz host an
open mic night; they aim to help

young people locally in Chichester.

with ruby bodenhamwith ruby bodenham
riggsriggs

live at the apologiselive at the apologise

£12

adriftadrift

£2

chichester fringe presents...chichester fringe presents...

£12/£
10

£12
£8/£6

with host: richard pulsfordwith host: richard pulsford
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07 june

07/08 june

Babs For LifeBabs For Life

The pressures of a political career
and public relationship, both built
on lies, both about to crumble...

07 june

Adrian Poynton:Adrian Poynton:  
AshesAshes

Life affirming comedy from the
award winning creator of BBC

comedy WHITE VAN MAN. 

SHARPSHARP
Nick SteinNick Stein

A display of mischief, chicanery,
poker-faced cheating and a lesson

or two in the art of the con.
(20:30 on 8th June).

07 june

See stand-up performances that take place LIVE on a
moving canal boat (yes, seriously!). With hilarious

stories, improvised sets and even a comedy monologue...

www.chichesterfringe.co.uk

Open Air Music NightOpen Air Music Night  
@ taco Box@ taco Box

Our Open Mic night will brighten your
summer evening with great music from

fantastic artists. Arrive from 8pm to grab a
drink (and, of course, a taco or three!).

rob johnston, Tim Gower, sammy g & laura pagerob johnston, Tim Gower, sammy g & laura page

£12/£
10

£10

£12

£30



£8Established in 1981, La Fish has been serving up quality food and the
warmest of welcomes to the people of Chichester for the past 40 years

33 Southgate,
Chichester, PO191DP



Your support is valued more
than you know - by seeing

events at chichester fringe,
you’re enabling a new wave of

artists

08 june

07523 823116

08 June 08 June 08 June

From jazz, neo-soul, samba to hip hop, don't expect
anything to sound like it "should". 

”We're a collective who collects. Musicians, sounds,
ideas, all are welcome. No two shows will be alike;

no song will ever be performed the same way."

LaveryLavery  
EP Release tourEP Release tour

www.chichesterfringe.co.uk

Over the course of a 6-week run
strangers become friends, friends

become lovers & lovers are tested...

TADAATADAA

TADAA is an inclusive performing
arts school; come and see their 20

minute musical theatre piece!

The HarveyThe Harvey  
Juggling ShowJuggling Show

Comedy and juggling! Harvey
incorporates dangerous circus

stunts into his shows...

Behind closed curtainsBehind closed curtains
kitchen sink productionskitchen sink productions

free £5/£
3

£7/£
6

£8/£
6

follow us follow us onon  
social media!social media!



£8 £8/£6

ben ashurstben ashurst
Three Cheese Straws For A PoundThree Cheese Straws For A Pound

08 june

Phil tries to figure out how to process
guilt and why he ended up living

alone in a dead man's bungalow...

08 june

Full of true stories that Marcus wishes
weren't true and jokes that he wishes

were just jokes...

08 june

phil greenphil green
guiltguilt

Ben’s going back to a simpler time...
he highlights the things that should

be simple, but aren't.

marcus deanmarcus dean
has anyone seen my dad?has anyone seen my dad?

Sam & Aisha are celebrating the
end of A Levels when they discover

they’re more than friends...

The Landlord & Landlady’s cheery
greeting barely disguise their

contempt for each other...

Thumb Size GrimmThumb Size Grimm

A multi-sensory, accessible &
interactive show for children with

SEND & their neurotypical siblings.

Head2Head Sensory TheatreHead2Head Sensory Theatre

09 june

Face the MusicFace the Music
Bench theatreBench theatre

Two - a jim cartwright playTwo - a jim cartwright play
A2B TheatreA2B Theatre  

£14/£10

chichesterfringe    hotmail.com

£5/£4 09 june £4/£3 09 june £12/10



11 june

11 june

£12/£10

Four voices intertwine, interrogate
and strike discordant notes on a
journey into the human heart. 

A great mix of funny poetry,
entertaining monologues, comedy
characters and a little stand up.

11 june

Shimmer by ShimmerShimmer by Shimmer
jack burnhamjack burnham

Explore the connection between performer
& audience in a conversation surrounding

themes of identity, love, loss and
ambition. 

Write, Flight or FreezeWrite, Flight or Freeze
Ryan burleRyan burle

Poetry to raise questions and raise
a smile; a series of humorous

poems with philosophical themes.

jill palmerjill palmer

11 june

Nicki's Spoken and Comedy ShowNicki's Spoken and Comedy Show
nicki wattsnicki watts

www.chichesterfringe.co.uk

Expect fun, music and lots of laughs as we bring
you an afternoon on Chichester Canal with

musical guest Georgina Volkers. 
Limited tickets available!

£30
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£8

13 june

11 june

Mia reedMia reed

Accompanied by acoustic guitar, Mia
plays emotive songs with an Indie-

Folk style.

When you go down the Rabbit Hole
you never know where you might

end up...

12 june

Rabbit Hole ComEDYRabbit Hole ComEDY
Final EditFinal Edit

£6/£5

£15

epic comedy brings comedians
to local communities across

west sussex, hampshire,
dorset & berkshire

chichesterfringe    hotmail.com

£12 £8/£6

A concert that entertains with a
selection of music sharing stories of

the reality of what goes on backstage.

Music and MishapsMusic and Mishaps
Megan Stainton-RobertsMegan Stainton-Roberts

12 june



14 june

What happens to a siren when she
ages? Shirley is here to tell you she is

not willing to be put out to sea...

www.chichesterfringe.co.uk

14 june

Shirley Knot the SirenShirley Knot the Siren
Bridge Tea House Pop Up TheatreBridge Tea House Pop Up Theatre

naomi godfreynaomi godfreycharlie joycecharlie joycekirk fontainekirk fontainedominique LEVACKdominique LEVACK

14 june

Capital VicesCapital Vices
Vagabond ProductionsVagabond Productions

Join us for an evening of stand up comedy as we look
ahead to Father’s Day! If your dad loves a laugh, bring
them along! And don’t forget, there’s tacos to be had...

father’s night 
comedy spectacular!

An exhilarating joyride in the
splendid company of outlaws,

chancers, rogues and vagabonds...

£12/10

Ever been told you can’t sing or
shouldn’t sing? Yet you love to sing?!

This short workshop is for you.

14 june

Bravery to Sing WorkshopBravery to Sing Workshop
DEBBIE BRIDGEDEBBIE BRIDGE

£12

£8£12 £8/£6
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Is gaming equal? Award-nominated
podcast explores gaming through a

feminist lens...

Mathew Cricket is an actor so
desperate for fame that he is ready

to sell his soul to a demon...

15 june

15 june

Blend faded dreams, a squeeze of
regret and mix with a dash of hope

for a brighter tomorrow... 

A Different SongA Different Song
Beside the Seaside ProductionsBeside the Seaside Productions

15 june

Explore a different way of love, and
discover how relationships can

shape how we interact with others.

Gaming The SystemGaming The System
Podcast: Live Show!Podcast: Live Show!

15 june

L, O, V, E, question markL, O, V, E, question mark
Rhiannon Ella TomesRhiannon Ella Tomes

The Tragical Performance and 
Retelling of Doctor Faustus

A fast paced performance of original
and adapted, comedy sketches,

stand-up, monologues, magic, dance
and drag.

15 june

Hill & Jones 
Sketch Comedy Show

15 June

Artists from Chichester Festival
Theatre’s Artists Development
Programme share their scratch
performance for the first time. 

a boy band parodya boy band parody
OnTheNose ProductionsOnTheNose Productions

£15/£12

chichesterfringe    hotmail.com

£8/£6
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what is chichester fringe?

15 june

We’re a volunteer-run
organisation giving a space

for up-and-coming
performers to showcase their

new work

Join us as we celebrate the end of
this year’s Fringe by having an

evening of music and great food!
With AC Chichester.

tacos and tunes
fringe networkingfringe networking

free

Ruby Bodenham
singer-songwritercomedian

20242024


